Step 2 It
Do the 2 and Move More. Exercise in any capacity is great, but you don’t have to join a gym or become a runner to be fit
and reap the benefits of physical activity.
Walking is an excellent way to Move More, especially if you are new to exercise. You don’t need any equipment other
than a good pair of walking shoes. Just like other types of physical activity, walking can improve cholesterol (LDL and
HDL) and blood glucose levels, prevent chronic disease (type 2 diabetes, heart disease), help you lose or manage
weight, support bone and joint health and elevate mood.

Take safe steps

• Only walk in safe, well lit locations and walk with others when you can.

Use proper
technique

• Hold a tall posture (neck in line with shoulders).
• Pump your arms.
• Use a comfortable stride.
• Tighten your stomach muscles.

Stride smart

• Warm-up, cool-down and stretch.

Dress the part

• Wear comfortable shoes, preferably sneakers.
• Dress for the weather with layers in the cooler months and breathable material in
the warmer months.

• Consider safety and wear reflective, visible clothing and sunscreen.
Fuel right

• Hydrate with water before, during and after.
• Eat Right by choosing fruits, vegetables, whole grains, lean protein and dairy and
eating appropriate portion sizes.

Use tracking tools

• Online tracker – use the online log to track your daily walking.
• Pedometer – this tiny, inexpensive and discrete device counts the steps you take
throughout the day (challenge yourself to step more each day!).

• Calendar or chart – create a visual way to display your progress, keep it in sight
and reward yourself when you reach a goal such as 10,000 steps per day, walking
five days a week or completing a community walk.
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Walk Wherever and
Whenever You Can
Outside

• Neighborhood, park, lake, track.

Inside

• Indoor track, gym or home treadmill, mall, museum.

Add to routine

• Walk to/from work or the store, park further in parking lot, take the longer route,
use the stairs.

• Walk/pace while waiting, talking on the phone, in place during TV commercials.
• Walk your (or someone else’s) dog, push children in a stroller.
Join an event

• Walk with others – family, friends, co-workers and neighbors.
• Build daily walking habits and create walking traditions during holidays.

Add entertainment
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Add hills or stairs

3

Sample walking DVDs

3

Join a walking club or
create one

3

Try new locations, paths and
distances
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Walk before/after dinner, or
try a different time of day

3

Stay cool and walk in shallow
water for more resistance

3

Vary your pace, increase your
speed and switch between
higher and lower intensity

• Register for a community walk event (check the Calendar of Events page at
Louisiana2Step.com for upcoming events).

Make a pact

Change it up

• Make plans to walk with others to socialize or even talk on the phone.
• Listen to music or a book on tape, watch TV if you use a treadmill.

No matter your goals or where
you begin, maintain your mission
to Move More and create an
active lifestyle!

